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EXECUTING AND ASSESSING  
ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM OPERATIONS 

Last Updated: 30 July 2019 

Electromagnetic spectrum operations (EMSO) are conducted according to the same 
plan, prepare, execute, and assess cycle as other aspects of joint operations and are all 
subject to the electromagnetic spectrum (EMS) control plan (EMSCP) and the EMS 
control order (EMSCO). The EMSCP and EMSCO provide direction to prioritize, 
integrate, coordinate, direct, and deconflict all joint force EMS use within the joint 
operating area (JOA). (Note: This does not imply any level of command authority over 
EMS assets.) While EMSO are centrally planned to ensure unity of effort, they are 
decentrally executed to permit maximum tactical flexibility in a highly dynamic 
electromagnetic operational environment (EMOE). All EMS transmissions operate under 
procedural control. The EMS control authority (EMSCA) does not positively identify, 
track, and direct joint force EMS transmissions (i.e., positive EMS control). The EMSCP 
provides component EMSO planners with the EMS-use prioritization scheme. 

Execution 

Concept of Control. The supported joint force commander (JFC) designates an 
EMSCA to authorize joint force EMS use. EMSCA is normally delegated to the Air Force 
air operations center’s (AOC’s) Non-kinetic Operations Coordination Cell (NKOCC) 
director. The EMSCA approves the EMSCO which the NKOCC will publish and provide 
timely updates. 

Battle Rhythm. The AOC establishes the battle rhythm for NKOCC planning and 
operations. This battle rhythm is based on the phase of operation, pace of operations, 
nature of the EMOE (i.e., how dynamic it is), and battle rhythms of related operations 
(e.g., orders cycle, air operations cycle, intelligence cycle). It includes the required 
participation in cross-functional staff organizations associated with EMSO planning and 
execution. The NKOCC will participate in key AOC battle rhythm processes throughout 
the entire EMSO cycle, to ensure effective and efficient production, dissemination and 
execution of each assigned EMSCO. 

Issue EMSCP. The NKOCC begins the EMSO operations cycle by issuing an updated 
EMSCP to the components. The EMSCP includes: 

 Commander’s EMSO-related guidance.
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 Updated EMS superiority objectives. 

 
 EMOE boundary changes. 

 
 Rules of engagement (ROE) changes. 

 
 Joint intelligence preparation of the operational environment (JIPOE) information 

(e.g., red and gray electromagnetic (EM) order of battle updates, EMS-related 
meteorological and oceanographic data). 

 
 EMS-use prioritization changes. 
 
 Electromagnetic attack control authority (EACA) and Federal Aviation Administration 

(FAA) delegation. 
 
 EMS coordination measure activation and deactivation. 
 
 Friendly EM order of battle changes. 
 
 Projected EMS-use allotment changes. 
 
 EMS-use tasking changes. 
 
 Branch and sequel execution. 

 
 New operations. 

 
 EMS-use associated with joint targeting coordination board-approved EMS-

related target elements. 
 
Update Component EMSO Plans. The EMSO plan are updated based on the EMSCP. 
The NKOCC conducts sufficiently detailed EMSO planning to identify changes in their 
EMS requirements along with any EMSO shortfalls and generate prioritized EMS-use 
requests, which are passed to the joint electromagnetic spectrum operations center 
(JEMSOC). 
 
 EMS-Use Request. Components submit EMS-use requests to the NKOCC to obtain 

authorization to transmit EM energy or reserve EMS frequencies and bands for 
sensing. The EMSCO lists all authorized joint EMS use including EMS-authorization 
delegation. EMS-use requests are not necessary for units operating equipment in 
accordance with established EMS coordination measures. 

 
 Non-Organic EMS Support. Components needing to conduct EMSO but lacking 

required organic capabilities or EMS-use allocations may submit EMS-use requests 
to the NKOCC for prioritization and approval. The EMSCO lists prioritized approved 
EMS-use requests along with the tasked components. The EMSCO lists the detailed 

https://www.doctrine.af.mil/Portals/61/documents/AFDP_1-04/1-04-D12-LEGAL-ROE.pdf
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EMSO activity associated with a given EMS-use request. 
 
Prepare EMSO Plan. The NKOCC consolidates, prioritizes, integrates, and 
synchronizes the EMSO plan and attendant EMS-use requests to produce an integrated 
EMSO plan, to pass to the JEMSOC. It conducts EM policy and engineering analyses 
on the EMSO plan to ensure compliance and feasibility. The NKOCC director briefs the 
EMSCA on the EMSO plan and its impact on Air Force and joint operations. 
 
Generate and Distribute EMSCO. When the EMSCA approves the EMSO plan, the 
NKOCC generates and distributes the EMSCO. The EMSCO contains the following 
information: 
 
 EMSCO period objectives. 
 
 EMOE boundary changes. 
 
 Rules of engagement ROE. 
 
 EMS-use prioritization. 
 
 EACA and FAA delegation. 
 
 EMS band allotments (including EM parametric restrictions). 
 
 Specific transmission authorizations. 
 
 Joint communication-electromagnetics operating instructions. 

 
 Other as required. 

 
 Active EMS coordination measures. 
 
 Joint restricted frequency list. 

 
 Other as required. 

 
 EMSO support activities. 
 
 EM battle management (EMBM) reporting procedures. 
 
 EW reprogramming considerations. 
 
Conduct Detailed EMSO Execution Planning. If delegated authority for specific 
portions of the EMOE, the Air Force conducts the necessary EMSO prioritization, 
integration, and synchronization and contribute to orders and fragmentary orders 
(FRAGORDs) as required. EMSO orders and FRAGORDs should be forwarded to the 
NKOCC who distributes them across the commander, Air Force forces staff for 
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situational awareness. 

Monitor and Direct JEMSO. During the period an EMSCO is active, the NKOCC 
should monitor execution and direct changes in EMSO prioritization and tasking based 
on A-3 direction and inputs using EMBM processes. The NKOCC distributes these 
changes via FRAGORD across the force for situational awareness. Key processes 
include the immediate support process and the Air Force spectrum interference 
resolution (AFSIR) process. 

 Immediate EMSO Requests. EMS-use requests that arise after the JEMSO
planning cycle cutoff time should be submitted directly to the NKOCC. The NKOCC
conducts an abbreviated staff coordination and analysis cycle to determine request
priority and feasibility. The NKOCC should immediately distribute approved requests
across the force via FRAGORD through EMBM processes for situational awareness,
notifying impacted units directly.

 AFSIR. The NKOCC assists the force with EM interference (EMI) incidents that
cannot be resolved or mitigated at a lower level. If the NKOCC cannot resolve or
mitigate the EMI, it will determine if force EMS-use or tasking need to be reprioritized
and if so, staff resultant immediate EMS-use and EMS-support requests as required.

Role of Air Force EMSO across the Joint Functions 

Joint functions are related capabilities and activities grouped together to help JFCs 
integrate, synchronize, and direct joint operations. 

 Command and control (C2). For C2 of forces, commanders are highly dependent 
on the EMS, especially the radio, microwave, and optical frequency bands. These 
bands are increasingly congested by civil and commercial use, and can be 
potentially contested by adversaries. The JEMSOC deconflicts joint force 
communications from civil, commercial, or enemy use, prioritizes and synchronizes 
communications across components, and protects joint force communications from 
enemy electromagnetic attack (EA). EMSO and cyberspace operations (CO) 
mission areas integrate closely to enable assured C2 of assigned and attached 
forces. Assured C2 requires gaining and maintaining the desired degree of control of 
the EMS  during all phases of military operations.

 Intelligence. Understanding the operational environment is fundamental to joint 
operations. EMS-dependent sensors, both active (e.g., synthetic aperture radars) 
and passive (e.g., radio scanners, infrared cameras), provide much of the 
information necessary for joint intelligence preparation of the operational 
environment. By prioritizing, integrating, and synchronizing joint EMS-use, EMSO 
enhances intelligence activities with assured sensor C2, data dissemination, and

https://www.doctrine.af.mil/Portals/61/documents/AFDP_3-30/3-30-D02-C2-Key-Considerations.pdf
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optimized target collection. EMSO deconflicts joint force sensors from civil, 
commercial, or enemy use, prioritizes and integrates them with other EMSO (e.g., 
communications, fires), and protects them from enemy EA. 

 Fires. EMSO are critical enablers in supporting fires and are themselves (as EA) a 
type of fires. EA capabilities can produce a full range of scalable effects including 
disruption, deception, denial, degradation, and destruction. Many fires systems have 
EMS-dependent targeting sensors; positioning, navigation, and timing requirements; 
seekers; and C2 datalinks. The NKOCC coordinates with the JEMSOC to deconflict 
these systems from civil, commercial, or adversary EMS use, prioritizes and 
integrates them with other JEMSO (e.g., communications, sensing), and protects 
them from enemy EMSO. JEMSO, especially the EW mission area, and CO mission 
areas integrate closely to produce synergistic effects on targets. As a type of fires, 
EA is capable of creating either lethal or nonlethal effects on a target, while 
electromagnetic warfare support (ES) and signals intelligence provide targeting and 
weaponeering information for EA as well as other forms of fires.

 Movement and Maneuver. As a physical space, joint forces can maneuver in the 
EMOE to achieve a position of advantage over an enemy. Joint forces can employ 
EA to occupy key frequency bands for channeling or denying enemy EMS use to 
enable lethal and nonlethal effects against that enemy. EMSO provides maneuver 
forces assured access to the C2, intelligence, fires, protection, and sustainment 
functions necessary for effective combined arms operations.

 Protection. EMSO protects friendly forces through defensive EA, ES, and 
electromagnetic protection (EP). Defensive EA (e.g., counter-radio controlled 
improvised explosive device [IED] systems, aircraft survivability systems) denies 
enemy sensing and targeting systems the information necessary to attack joint 
forces, while ES systems (e.g., radar warning receivers) provide indications and 
warning of enemy attacks. Directed energy systems are employed to deny or destroy 
attacking munitions while built-in EP features provide inherent protection against 
enemy EA. EP and joint spectrum interference resolution processes identify, 
minimize and mitigate the enemy EA and EMI experienced by joint forces. EMSO 
also deconflicts joint force combat identification systems from civil, commercial, or 
enemy use, prioritizes and integrates them with other EMSO (e.g., communications, 
fires), and protects them from enemy EA.

 Sustainment. EMSO deconflicts joint force logistics communications from civil, 
commercial, or enemy use, prioritizes and synchronizes communications across 
components, and protects joint force communications from enemy EA. JEMSO 
supported sustainment activities ensure freedom of action, extend operational reach, 
and prolong combat endurance.

https://www.jcs.mil/Portals/36/Documents/Doctrine/pubs/jp3_85.pdf?ver=2020-07-21-114233-010#PAGE=23
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Assessment 
 
At the end of an EMSCO cycle, the NKOCC collates feedback and assesses EMSO 
using the measures of effectiveness and measures of performance established during 
planning in the EMSO appendix and observed during the EMSCO period. All data will 
then be provided to the JEMSOC. 
 
 
EMSO Assessment Data Uses 
 
EMSO Effectiveness/Shortfalls. The NKOCC uses the assessment information to 
update the EMSCA on EMSO effectiveness, process efficiency, capability shortfalls, and 
recommended EMSCP changes. All data will then be provided to the JEMSOC. 
 
Lessons Learned. The NKOCC develops lessons learned for dissemination to the 
components as well as the relevant joint and Service organizations. Lessons learned 
can be used for current operations, but also form the basis for future planning. EMSO 
observations are reported into the Joint Lessons Learned Information System. This 
website can be found at https://www.jllis.mil or http://www.jllis.smil.mil. 
 
For further information on lessons learned, see CJCSI 3150.25, Joint Lessons Learned 
Program. 
 
Intelligence Updates. Assessment data is a key element for updating intelligence 
support to EMSO. Assessment data ensures timely EMSO activity feedback is 
distributed across the joint force. It is also used to update automated correlation and 
analysis algorithms increasing accuracy, reducing ambiguity, and enhancing situational 
awareness, effectiveness, and efficiency. 
 
EW Reprogramming. EW reprogramming maintains and enhances the effectiveness of 
EW and target sensing system (TSS) equipment in a rapidly evolving, congested, and 
contested EMOE. EMOE changes may be the result of deliberate actions on the part of 
friendly, adversary, or third parties, or may be brought about by EMI or other inadvertent 
phenomena. EW reprogramming includes changes to self-defense systems, offensive 
weapons systems, ES, and intelligence collection systems. The reprogramming of EW 
and TSS equipment is the responsibility of each Service or organization through its 
respective EW reprogramming support programs. Air Force reprogramming efforts 
should include coordination from the joint commander’s JEMSO staff to ensure those 
reprogramming requirements are identified, processed, deconflicted, and implemented 
in a timely manner by all affected friendly forces. 
 
Software Reprogrammable EMS-Dependent System Waveforms. There is a need to 
provide software control of a variety of modulation techniques, wide-band or narrow- 
band modulation, communications security functions, and waveform requirements of 
current and evolving standards over a broad frequency range. The purpose of a 
software defined radio policy updates is to maintain or enhance the effectiveness of 
automated communications equipment in a rapidly evolving, congested, and contested 

https://www.jllis.mil/
http://www.jllis.smil.mil/
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EMOE. EMOE changes may be the result of deliberate actions on the part of friendly, 
adversary, or third parties, or may be brought about by EMI or other inadvertent 
phenomena. 
 
 




